Podcast Archives
.This Video briefly describes the benefits of being a podcaster for KCPK radio.
1) Podcasts are broadcast on FM 106.9 in Pine Mountain Club and simultaneously
nationally on the internet.
2) Your podcast will be available on a “Weekly Schedule Grid” for 60 days, with link to
your website, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Tumbler.
3) Your podcast will be available on an Archive server for 60 days, with link to your
website, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Tumbler.
4) Each daily schedule has a hyperlink to your website.
Go to www.KCPK-LP.org and click on “Schedules” menu tab for current KCPK-LP radio
schedule. You will see the webpage devoted to the various scheduling formats. Click on the top
line “Click here for Weekly Schedule Grid”. And read the note beneath that line: “on grid, click
on show title for podcaster’s website”
When you hover over the show’s title, a brief description appears.
When you click on the show’s title, you are taken to the podcaster’s website.
For more shows, click on the right top button “Next” for the upcoming week’s schedule.
Click on the left top button “previous” for the prior week’s schedule. The date changes at the top
of the grid to indicate which week’s schedule you are viewing.
These schedule grids remain available for at least 60 days.
When you return back to the scheduling formats webpage, next click on the line: “click here for
archive and podcast download option”
This takes you to the archive of shows which have already aired, in reverse date order. The
archive remains for 60 days.
When you click on the name of any show, you will be taken to that podcaster’s website.
When the listener clicks on the “play” button, they can listen again to the aired show.
The listener also can click on the “play on air now” button and hear the current live stream of the
show appearing to the right side of that streaming button.
Click on the “all Shows” scroll under the live stream button to see all the shows available for
viewing. Click on the show’s name to get only those listings.
Click on the “all categories” to search in that manner.
Or simply enter the name of the show in the Search bar to see only those shows.
If you want your podcast to be made available to the public for downloading, the “podcast
XML” button will appear by your show’s title, available for the five most recently aired shows.

